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FINANCIAL BILL

The Measure Prepared by Secretary
Gage Introduced in the House

provisions for Kefunding the National Debt
To Establish a Redemption Jbund and
a Division of Issue and Redemption

in the Treasury Department

Washington Dec 17 The currency
bill framed by Secretary Gage was in-
troduced

¬

in the house Thursday by
Chairman Walker of the banking- - and
currency committee It is as follows

Be it Enacted etc That there be estab ¬

lished in the treasury departmentas part of the
office of the treasurer of the United States a
division to be designated and known as the di ¬

vision of issue and redemption to which will
be assigned under such regulations as the sec- -
retury of the treasury may approve all records
and accounts relating to the issue redemption
and exchange as hereinafter provided of the
several classes of United States paper money

There shall be transferred from the general
fund in the treasury of the United States and
taU6n up on the books or said division as a
redemption fund the sum or 123000000 in
United States gold coin and bullion and such
further sums or standard silver dollars and
silver bullion purchased under the act of con-
gress

¬

approved July 14 IKK as shall equal the
silver certificates outside the treasury and
treasury notes or 1890 outstanding on the date
when this act shall take effect And thereafter
the gold and silver coins and bullion hereby
transferred from the general fund in the treas ¬

ury as herein provided shall be increased or
diminished as the case may be in accordance
with the provisions of this act and in no other
way

Sec 2 That all United States notes treasury
notes of 1890 and silver certificatesprcsented
for redemption shall be redeemed from the re-
demption

¬

fund herein provided in accordant
with the terms of existing law but the notes
and certificates so redeemed shall be held in
and constitute a part of said fund and shall
not be withdrawn from said fund nor disbursed
except in exchange for an equivalent amount
of the coin in which said notes or certificates
were redeemed but to enable the secretary of
the treasury more thoroughly to carry out the
provisions contained in this act he is hereby
authorized to exchange any of the funds in the
division of issue and redemption for any other
funds which may be in the general fund of the
treasury department Provided that nothing
in this act shall be construed as repealing that
provision of the act approved July 14 1890

which provides that there shall be outstanding
at any time no more and no less of the treasury
notes authorized by said act than the silver
bullion and standard silver dollars coined there-
from

¬

then held in the treasury purchased with
said notes

Sec 3 That the secretary of the treasury be
and he is hereby authorized to receive at the
treasury any of the outstanding bonds known
as the five per centum bonds of 1904 and the
four per centum consols of 1907 issued respect-
ively

¬

under the act approved January 14 1875

and the acts approved July 14 1870 and Janu ¬

ary 20 1871 and to issue in exchange therefor
coupon or registered bonds of the United
States in such form as he may prescribe in
denominations of fifty dollars or some multi-
ple

¬

of that sum bearing interest at the rate of
two and one half per centum per annum pay-
able

¬

semi annually and redeemable at the
pleasure of the United States after ten years
after their issue and the bonds hereby author-
ized

¬

shall be payable principal and interest in
United States gold coin of the present standard
value and shall be exempt from all taxation
by or understate municipal or local authority
Provided that none of the outstanding bonds
shall be received at a valuation greater than
their present worth to yield an income of two
and one half per centum per annum and that
the bonds hereby authorized shall be issued at
not less than par

Sec 4 That the bonds authorized by this act
and any other bonds of the United States may
kbedejosited with the treasurer of the United
Suiteslastsecurity forthe circulating- - notestbf5
national banking associations and any na¬

tional banking association which may deposit
the bonds herein authorized to be deposited as
security for its circulating notes shall be en-
titled

¬

to receive from the controller of the cur-
rency

¬

and to issue such notes to an amount
equal to the face value of such bonds pro-
vided

¬

that the aggregate amount of bonds de-
posited

¬

by any national banking association
under any law shall not exceed the amount of
its capital and provided further that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to modify
or repeal the provisions of section 5167 and sec-
tion

¬

5171 of the revised statutes authorizing
the controller of the currency to require addi ¬

tional deposit of bonds or of lawful money in
case the market value of the bonds held to se-
cure

¬

the circulating notes shall fall below the
par value of the circulating notes outstanding
lor which such bonds may be deposited as
security

Sec 5 Tbut any national banking associa ¬

tion whose deposit of bonds is less than the
amount of its capital may deposit with the
treasurer of the United States under such
regulations as the secretary of the treasury
may approve United States notes treasury
notes of 1890 and silver certificates and shall
be entitled to receive from tne controller of
the currency and to issue an equal amount of
its circulating notes but the aggregate amount
of bonds United States notes treasury notes
of 1890 and silver certificates deposited by any
national banking association shall not exceed
the amount of its capital provided that the
total amount of United States notes treasury
notes of 1890 and silver certificates deposited
with the treasurer of the United States under
authority of this section shall not exceed the
sum of 200000000

Sec t That the secretary of the treasury
shall issue from time to time in his discretion
bonds of the same class and character as those
described in the third section of this act and
shall substitute the same with the treasurer of
the United States for equal amounts of the
United States notes treasury notes of 1890 and
silver certificates deposited by national bank ¬

ing associations and the bonds so issued and
substitvted shall be charged to the respective
nsaional banking associations and be accounted
for by them at such prices not less than par
as shall represent the market xalue of such
bonds and the United States notes treasury
ntcs of 1S90 and silver certificates released as
herein provided shall become a part of the
general redemption fund and the secretary of
the treasury is hereby authorized to exchange
any of said treasuy notes of lS90and said sil-
ver

¬

certificates for a like amount of United
States notes Provided that the amount of
bonds issued under the authority of this sec-
tion

¬

shall not exceed the sum of 5200000000 of
dollars

Sec 7 When any national bank now existing
or hereafter organized shall have deposited
such United States bonds United States notes
treasury notes of 1890 or silver certificates to
i n amount of not less than fifty per centum of its
capital it shall be entitled to receive from the
controller of the currency and issue national
bank notes in addition to the fifty per centum
thus provided to the amount of twenty five
per centum of such deposits but the circula ¬

tion issued by any national hank ¬

ing association shall never be in excess

--of its paid up capital stock
and the additional notes so issued shall not be
secured by said deposit but shall constitute a
first lien upon all the remaining assets of the
as ociation issuing such notes Upon the fail ¬

ure of any association to redeem its circulat
ing notes above provided whether the same
are issued against deposited security or against
general assets the saTie shall be prompt-- i

ly redeemed by the treasurer of the
TJnited State- - To secure the United
States against tay loss arising I

from its guaranty to pay and redeem such ad ¬

ditional circulating notes it snail be the duty
of the controller of the currency to levy upon
and collect from every national banking asso¬

ciation issuing such unsecured circulation a
tax at the rate of two per centum per annum
on such unsecured circulation which said tax
shall be paid to the treasurer of the United
States in eotal semi annual payments in Jan ¬

uary aud July of each year and when so
collected it shall constitute a safety fund
out o which the United Stats be reimbursed
i v a v redemption of said unsecured circula ¬

tion 1 may make as herein provided Te
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safety fund thus created shall bi invested by
the secretary of the treasury Said tax of twa
per centum per annum shall be In addition xs

the tax of one hair of one per centum per an ¬

num Up circulating notes hereinafter author ¬

ized
Sec 8 That each national banking associa-

tion
¬

shall deposit and maintain in the treasury
of the United States a sum of lawful money
equal to ten per centum of its aggregate circu-
lation

¬

said sum to be in lieu of the five per
centum redemption fund now required by Sec-

tion
¬

3 of the act approved June 20 1874 to be
maintained and to be subject to all the provi-
sions

¬

of existing law respecting said re-

demption
¬

fund not Inconsistent with the
provisions of this act and in consideration of
the deposits of bonds United States notes of
1890 and silver certificates and the taxes of two
per centum on the unsecured circulating notes
of national banking associations and of the
depost of lawful money provided in this sec-

tion
¬

the faith of the United States is hereby
pledged to the redemption in lawful money of
the United States of all the circulating notes
of said national banking association

Sec 9 That the controller of the currency
shall not Issue to any national banking asso-
ciation

¬

on and after the date when this ace
shall take effect any of the circulating notes
of such association of less denomination than
ten dollars

Sec 10 That on and after the date when this
act shall take effect the circulating notes of
the national banking associations shall be re ¬

deemed at the office of the United States as-

sistant
¬

treasurer in the city of New York and
at such other sub treasury offices as may be
designated by the controller of the currency
with the approval of the secretary or the treas-
ury

¬

Sec 11 That in lieu of all existing taxes ev-

ery
¬

national banking association Is ¬

suing notes shall pay to the treas-
urer

¬

of the United States in the months
of January and July of each year a tax
or one fourth of one per centum for each half
year upon the average amount of its notes in
circulation Provided however that
during- - all the period of time inter-
vening

¬

between the deposit of United
States notes treasury notes and silver certifi ¬

cates and the substitution of bonds by the
secretary of the treasury the circulating notes
specifically issued therefor and secured by said
United1 States notes treasury notes or silver
certificates shall be exempt from taxation un-
der

¬

the provisions of this act
Sec 12 Section 5138 of the revised statutes

shall bo amended to read as follows No asso ¬

ciation shall be organized with a less capital
than SlOO000 except that banks with a capital
not less than 550000 may with the approval of
the secretary of the treasury be organized in
any place the population of which does not ex-
ceed

¬

6000 and except that banks with a capi-
tal

¬

of not less than 525000 may with the ap-
proval

¬

or the secrotary of the treasury be or-

ganized
¬

in any place the population of which
does not exceed 2000 No association shall be
organized in a city the population of which
exceeds 50000 persons with a less capital
than 5200000

NEGRO LYNCHED
Accomplice of Charley Iiewis in the Smith

Family Murder Hanged by a Mob Within
a Few Feet of Where Lewis Was Strung
Up
Bkookhaven Miss Dec 17 An¬

other Negro was lynched at Bankston
Ferry in Simpson county on Wednes-
day

¬

as an accomplice of Charley Lewis
in the murder of the wife and four
children of Brown Smith on Wednes-
day

¬

of last week For the past several
days a posse of about thirty determined
men have been scouring the country in
search of evidence and Tuesday last
they found a Negro woman in posses-
sion

¬

of a bloody coat which she claimed
Charley Lewis left with her request-
ing

¬

that she lock the coat up in her
trunk until he called for it The coat
appeared to have been washed but
bloody stains on the right sleeve and
breast still remained Upnthiseyi- -
dence a mob of 400 men held another
meeting at Bankston Ferry bringing
before them three Negres Oscar Fer
rell Tom Waller and Giles Berry who
were with Charley Lewis the night of
the murder Oscar Ferrell testified
before the mob that Charley Lewis
Giles Berry Tom Waller and himself
went to church across the river on the
night of the murder On returning
Charles Lewis stopped at a Ne¬

gro house the other three pro-
ceeding

¬

to a cotton house
where they had been stopping Char-
ley

¬

Lewis soon overtook them and all
retired together Lewis and Waller
did not remain long and left them
about two oclock returning- - just at
break of day with some fresh meat and
remarked that they had killed Brown
Smiths wife and four children because
she refused to cook them a meal Thev
threatened the witness and Giles Berry
with instant death if they mentioned
the matter

Giles Berry denied the statement
but Oscar Ferrell made public declara¬

tion that it was true
The mob became infuriated and

placed a rope around Tom Wallers
neck and dragged him up the hill and
hanged him within a few feet of where
Charley Lewis was hanged several days
ago Waller protested to the last
that he was innocent but it did no
good Everything is quiet and this is
believed to be the last link in one of
the most horrible murders ever com¬

mitted in the state of Mississippi
Wild Rumors in Madrid

London Dec 17 According to the
St James Gazette private letters re-
ceived

¬

here from Madrid say that Gen
Weylers reception there was most
significant and that the government is
so alarmed b3j the menacing attitude of
the populace that artillery has been
stationed at concealed points com ¬

manding the main thoroughfares
The gunners however can not be
called upon The wildest rumors are
current say the letters in question
with reports that preparations are
making for the flight of the members
of the roj al family to France at the
first sign of a revolution

Hurricane AVeather on the Atlantic
St Johns X F Dec 17 The Allan

line steamship Siberian 12 days out
from Liverpool reports that during
the passage she encountered hurricane
weather with mountainous seas last-
ing

¬

the entire voyage She had never
experienced the like before at this sea-
son

¬

of the year The sailing vessels
that are arriving report similar weath-
er

¬

most of them being more or less
damaged and having beea swept by
keavy seas

Heavy Orders for ALiskan Supplies
San Francisco Dec 17 Heavy or-

ders
¬

for Alaskan supplies have been
closed here A few days ago the Alas ¬

ka Commercial Co invited bids on
400000 pounds of bacon 200000 pounds
of hams 200600 pounds of lard and 16
000 cases of canned meats Estimates
on even larger quantities of provisions
have been asked for by the Alaska Ex-
ploration

¬

Co which expectsto have 5
steamers plying between San Francisco

and Dawson next summer
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THE EXECUTION Wt
Of Lieut Co Joaquin Riuz byMt

Cuban insurgents

Detachment of Spaniards Besieged teg
surgents The Garrison Completely dvstroyed Insurgent Iioss 300 JvilllT

and Wounded Spanish Iioss 37fff
us -

Havana Dec 20 The official statV
ment as to the execution by the insur-
gents

¬

of Lieut Col Joaquin Ruiz says
that he was shot on Friday last byor
der of the insurgent commander Ale
janro Rodriguez with the approvaDof
insurgent commander Aranguren
The general opinion is that it was a
barbarous act

A Spanish detachment at Guamoipn
the Cauto river north of Manzanillb
in the province of Santiago de Cuba
was besieged according to the official
account from November 8 to 12 last
and valiantly repelled the insurgents
On November 27 a fierce attack was
made on the fort by a large body of in-
surgents

¬

wih two cannon More than
150 cannon shots made a sieve of the
forts and destroyed a factory Finally
the insurgents got inside the wire
fence around the fort and called on the
garrison to surrender The garrison
still according to the official account
refused to listen to the demand and

with heroic pride continued the de-

fense
¬

until December 10 last
The insurgents left 26 killed inside

the wire fence and a quantity of arms
and ammunition which the garrison
used according to the official account
to prolong its desperate defense Gen
Aldave while reconnoitering in the
neighborhood found the bodies of three
other insurgents and many graves
During the siege and the attack
on the fort the insurgents lost it is- - of-

ficially
¬

asserted 200 killed and wound¬

ed The garrison had only six killed
andi31 wounded But the fort was com-
pletely

¬

destroyed and the garrison was
without water with pestilence all
around and only a little pork for food
Gen Blanco will recompense the mem-
bers

¬

of the garrison for their losses
Gen Pando and the column under

Col Bruna assisted by the gunboats
Dependiente Luisa Centinala and Ve-
lasquez

¬

found in the River Cauto three
large torpedo and also many small
sunken vessels They destroyed with
dynamite a quantity of the effects of
the insurgenss at Cienaga Del Buey
and Cayaman

Gen Aldave who left Cauto Del Em
boscadero about the same time had an
engagement on December 8 at Laguna
De Ytabo losing 20 killed among these
two captains and 95 wounded among
them a doctor and two officers The
insurgents were compelled to abandon
their trenches and retired with large
loss

While reconnoitering the extensive
zones in that district Gen Aldave had
one soldier and a captain wounded

A dispatch from Havana says that
while the insurgents report the execu-
tion

¬

of Lieut Col Ruiz after court
martialT rumors are alsofcurrentat
ifiet isstilllliving p jS-B- -

PARDEE HALLV
The Pride of Lafayette College Badly Dam¬

aged by Fire
Easton Pa Dec 20 Pardee hall

the magnificent four story stone struc ¬

ture that stood on the brow of College
hill this city and was the pride of La-
fayette

¬

college was badly damaged by
fire early Saturday morning Only
the east wing was saved from the
flames The center of the structure
and the entire west wing were gutted
and only the blackened walls are
left standing Besides the damage
to the building thousands of dollars
worth of valuable property belonging
to professors at the college were de-
stroyed

¬

by the flames A heavy portion
falls on J Madison Porter professor of
civil and topographical engineering
His machinery instruments etc were
valued at 15000 on which there was
no insurance Dr T C Porters bo-
tanical

¬

collection probably the finest
in the United States was also destroy- -
eu

The Ward library consisting of 10
000 volumes of valuable books is in the
ruins along with a valuable museum of
minerals and birds The fire was dis-
covered

¬

at 5 oclock Saturday morning
but it had evidently been burning a
long time The flames raged so fiercely
and spread so rapidly aided by a stiff
wind from the west that for three
hours the work of the firemen was of
no avail Then aid came from Phil
lipsbnrg N J

The students succeeded in carying
from the building many valuable in-
struments

¬

books experimental plants
etc The fire originated in the biolog ¬

ical laboratory
Passenger Steamers Collide

Milwaukee Wis Dec 20 Two big
passenger steamers the Iowa of the
Goodrich transportation line and the
Petoskey of the Huron line collided off
Kenosha early Sunday morning
The Petoskey was bound for this city
and the Iowa for Chicago The extent
of the damage is not known but was
not serious enough to prevent- - the
steamers completing their trips

The Funeral of Washington Hesinjgr
Chicago Dec 20 A meeting of the

Press dub of Chicago was held Sun¬

day to arrangt for attending the funer ¬

al of Washington Hesing who was the
clubs president Resolutions eulogis-
tic

¬

of the deceased and expressive of
regret were adopted and committees
appointed to assist in the funeral ar¬

rangements
Thirty Three Persons Injured Two Fatally

Castle Rock CoL Dec 20 At halfpast seven oclock Sunday night a
wreck occurred at a point two miles
north of Castle Rock on the Rio Grande
road in which 33 men were injured
one or two fatally The wreck was
the result of a collision between a
south bound passenger train and a
runaway chair car which started from
Castle Rock having broken the jcon
nection with the rest of the train The
car was not a part of the passenger
train but contained about fifty of themen who had been employed in this
vicinity lately laying rails ontfcKiobrande
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A SEVERE BLOW

ASMt the Tltlah and Canadian Seal- -
Is the Passage of the Bill

Sel t0 PelaBlc SeaIie in Behring
Washington Dec lS It has devel-oped

¬

that the bill relating to pelagicsealing which has just passed both
branches of congress and is before thepresident contains a provision of farreaching importance which has thusfar escaped attention This places anabsolute prohibition on the furtherbringing of sealskins into the United
States from any source whatever Asthe United States is the largest market
in the world for sealskins this com-plete

¬

stoppage in the trade in thiscountry will be a severe measureagainst the British and Canadian in-
dustries

¬

which take and cure the skinsand then dispose of them larffelvinthe
United States

The provision is as follows
Section 9 That the importation into theUnited States by any person whatsoever of furseal skins taken in the waters mentioned in thisact whether raw dressed dyed or manufact ¬

ured is hereby prohibited and all such articlesimported after this act shall take effect shallnot be permitted to be exported but shall beseized and destroyed by the proper officers ofthe United States
Those who are thoroughly familiar

with the bill say this provision is of far
more importance in its effect than the
prohibition against pelagic sealing by
Americans

Secretary Gage Friday sent to the
senate his reply to Senatoi Cannons
resolution inquiring about use of rev-
enue

¬

cutters to prevent filibustering
expeditions The McLane Winona
Boutwell Colfax and Forward have
been used for this purpose on the Flor-
ida

¬

coast and the report shows that
the course adopted by the treasury de ¬

partment was in compliance with Pres-
ident

¬

Clevelands proclamation and
with numerous sections of the revised
statutes which Secretary Gage quotes

At the treasury department it was
said Friday that the redemption of the
Pacific railroad currency 6s would be
made by checks sent out from the
department on the 24th inst It was
expected that these checks would be
offset by deposits by the Union Pacific
Reorganization committee so that no
disturbance of the money market
would result from the large operations
involved The checks will go through
the New York clearing house

Washington Dec 18 The president
Friday sent the following nomina-
tions

¬

to the senate
State William W Thomas jr of

Maine to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United
States to Sweden and Norway Hamil-
ton

¬

King of Michigan to be minister
resident and consul general of the
United States to Siam James C Mc
Nally Pennsylvania to be sec-
retary

¬

of legation and consul
general of the United States at Bogota
Colombia Edgar O Achorn of Massa-
chusetts

¬

to be secretary of the lega-
tion

¬

of the United States at St Petersburg

Russia
Treasury Nathan B Scott of West

Virginia to be commissioner of inter
naligevenue JoIinlJeterson collector
blvSusto
sota Edward -- G jDuncan of North
Carlolina to be collector of internal
revenue for the fourth district of North
Carolina

A bill has been introduced in the
house which provides that in case any
person drawing a pension is put into a
federal office either by appointment
election or otherwise in which the
emoluments equal or exceed S100 a
month such person shall not during
his incumbency of that office receive
any pension Upon the termination of
such employment the pension is to be
restored

KID MCOY
The Middle Weight Champion Pugilist of

the World
New York Dec 18 Norman Selby

of Rush county Ind better known in
pugilistic circles as Kid McCoy is
nndoubtedly the middle weight cham-
pion

¬

pugilist of the world He met Dan
Creedon of New Zealand Friday night
in the arena of the Puritan Athletic
club at Long Island City and after 15
lively rounds made the foreigner throw
up the spong and acknowledge the

Hoosiers superiority Long before
the big event took place the frame build ¬

ing in which it was held was crowded
to excess and bets were free-
ly

¬

made with McCoy the favorite
at 10 to 8 The Kids wonderful
science and self possession were al ¬

ways in evidence and these combined
with the advantage of height and
reach enabled him to outpoint his
more stockily built antagonist From
the moment the men put up their
hands in the opening round McCoys
stock began to ascend and at the end
of the sixth round McCoys backers
were offering three to one on their
man McCoy is a wonder was the
universal comment when the fight was
over and no one even those who bet
against him begrudged hi in his well
won laurels

Unprovoked Murder in Louisville
Louisville K3 Dec IS Claude

Bryant a bar tender at Abe Roths
saloon Sixth and Green streets was
shot and killed Friday morning by
Curtis Dearing son of Charles T bear ¬

ing president of the Louisville Book
Co and one of the most prominent citi-

zens
¬

of Louisville Bryant was un
armed while Dearing used two revol-
vers

¬

firing nine shots in all The
killing was entirely unprovoked Dear ¬

ing was arrested and presented in the
police court immediately after the
killing The case was continued until
Saturday

A New Press Association
Nashville Tenn Dec 18 The As ¬

sociated Labor Press of America has
been organized with 40 charter mem ¬

bers Its principal object will be to
disseminate labor news throughout the
country to be given only to members
of the organization It has adopted a
badge which will be distributed among
the members and which entitles the
wearer to attend all conferences of
unions and to receive- - reliablo news in
the event of strikes or other contro-
versies

¬

The officers are as follows
Prpqident D- - Douglass Wilson of Chi
cago secretary StepheSLitaubright of
Cincinnati- -

ft
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THE KUSSIANS

It is Reported Have Taken Posses-

sion

¬

of Port Arthur

The Harbor is Free From Ice the Year
Round Which is Xot the Case With Vla--

divostock Present Headquaters of
the Russian Fleet in the Uast

London Dec 20 A dispatch to the
Standard from Vienna says it is ru
more there that the Paissians have oc-

cupied
¬

Port Arthur
Port Arthur which is situated at the

extremity of Leao Tong peninsula has
practically been in the hands of Russia
for some time past After the Jap-
anese

¬

evacuated the port which was
the scene of the terrible massacree of
Chinese during the war with Japan
Russian engineers began supervising
the reconstruction of the docks and
forts which had been destroyed by the
Japanese previous to leaving the
place

Previous to the war between China
and Japan Port Arthur was the larg-
est

¬

naval station possessed by the Chi-
nese

¬

and was strongly fortified There
was a naval clock yard there built by
the French company a large refitting
basin with a depth of 25 feet at the
low water spacious wharves and
quays two docks one 400 feet long
and facilities for repairing ships of
all sizes from ironclads to torpedo
boats The foundries and work
shops were constructed on the most
improved models and cqjitained the
best modern machinery Japan was
very anxious to hold Port Arthur per ¬

manently but Russia strongly object-
ed

¬

and would have backed up her ob-
jection

¬

by force Russias great anx ¬

iety to possess Port Arthur is due to
the fact that the harbor is free from
ice all the winter which is not the
case with Vladivostock the present
headquarters of the Russian fleet in
the far east It is proposed to connect
Port Arthur with the Russian railroad
now being built through Manchuria
which in turn will connect with the
Great Trans Siberia railroad

Telegrams from all the continental
capitals show that Russias step at
Port Arthur is regarded as tantamount
as a permanent occupation and a reply
to Germanys action

A well informed St Petersburg cor-
respondent

¬

says there was no agree ¬

ment between Russia and Germany
and that the latter simply warned Rus ¬

sia when the occupation of Kiao Chau
was already decided upon

NATIONAL CAPITAL

Interesting Information From the Seat of
Government

Washington Dec 20 The pro-
gramme

¬

of the appropriation bills to
be reported to the house has been out-
lined

¬

in a general way The appro-
priations

¬

committee will get to work
on the District of Columbia bill just
before congress convenes after the
holiday recess and it will be several
weeks before it can be nut in shane
for report The next bill the
committee will take up is the
fortifications and the sundry civil bill
will be brought up late in February or
March as now indicated All these
will originate with the appropriations
committee The army bill will be re-
ported

¬

to the full committee in the
first week after the recess and will cro
to the house probably early the follow ¬

ing week It will carry a
large decrease from the es-

timates
¬

though an increase
over the last years appropriations
The agricultural bill will be finished
br the sub committee the first week
after the recess and will be reported
immediately The naval bill is now
pending the consideration of the sub-
committee

¬

The post office appropria-
tion

¬

bill may be called up Monday if
the sub committee is here then but at
any rate will not be reported until the
middle or latter part of January

A bi monthly service between New
York and the ports of Hayti has been
established by the Ctyde Line Steam-
ship

¬

Co which United States Minister
Powell at Port Au Prince says in a
report to the state department will be
the first American line to carry our
flag under American registry to Hayti
He regards the outlook as bright for
the success of the new venture

The total output of sugar from the
Hawaiian Islands for the year
just closing according to the figures of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters associa-
tion

¬

transmitted to the state depart-
ment

¬

by United States Consul General
Haywood is put down as 24S567 tons
as against 24S555 tons last year The
planters have had more trouble than us ¬

ual on account of desertions especi
ally with the Japanese Ten Japanese
gave trouble to one Chinese Of the
22000 laborers on the plantations 6109
were contract Japanese o2S5 free
Japanese 4950 contract Chinese and
1911 free Chinese The number of
laborers whose contracts expire next
year is 2017 and the number wanted
is 4273 The Japanese seem to be pre ¬

ferred by the planters as laborers
Washington Dec 20 Both houses

of congress have adjourned until Jan ¬

uary 5 next The Klondike relief bill
was put through its final stages before
adjournment

Death of John Gillespie
Lincoln Neb Dec 20 John GiiJes

pie territorial auditor of Nebraska
and a member of the commission which
founded the cit3 of Lincoln and made
it the seat of the state government
died here Sunday aged 05

Cleveland Joins a Club
New York Dec 20 Grover Cleve-

land
¬

has joined the Princeton Univer-
sity

¬

Cottage club This club is open
only to the members of the senior and
junior classes of the university and
honorary members It corresponds to
a fraternity in other colleges

Two Brothers Charged With Murder
Bristol Tenn Dee 20 Walter and

Jack Marks well known stock dealers
were arrested charged with the mur ¬

der of Mrs Rebecca Carlton Jacks
mother-in-la- w which occurred in Den-
ton

¬

valley last week They were bound
to court without uailL j

re- -

v Oj
v

n i TinTisrer

Tf predicted that the vessels of tne
whaiing most of vhose underwriter

been caught mFrancisco havein Sanwe through themay not lastE Ceer also threatens those who neg
lTctwharagre called trifling ailments for

through the crisis R--

thev may not last at onceStomach BittersHostetterssort to
for incipient rheumatism malaria consti

¬

pation nervousness and kidney

Timely
First Klondike Miner wallowing through

snowdrifts higher than his cabin hia ears
nose toes and fingers frozen chattennglyj

Second Klonaike Miner lditto-SS-S- -fcj

Same to T T111 jS
our f ffathers

in calling A old fashioned
Brooklyn Eagle

c
Holiday Reduction

For the Christmas and New Year holi¬

days the Cleveland Akron Columbus li ll

sell Ioav rate excursion tickets to all
points on its line and to prominent points
on connecting railroads Tickets on sale De-

cember
¬

24th 25th and 31st 1897 and Janu-
ary

¬

1st 1898 good returning until January
4th 1898 Ask Agents for particulars C
Daly Gen Pass Agt Cleveland

Struck It Rlcli
I see Plimleys wife has a new sealskin

coat
Yes hes had a streak of luck
How was that
Got his thumb smashed the day after

he took out an accident policy for 50 a
week Cleveland Leader

For Homeseekers Excursion dates via the
Missouri Kansas and Texas By and infor ¬

mation of their tourist sleeper arrangement
address H F Bowsher 435 Walnut St Cin ¬

cinnati Ohio

What It Means Bobbie Poppa what
does it mean bv saying Wisdom crieth
without Father Without being
heard my son Brooklyn Life

I could not get along without Pisos Cure
for Consumption It always cures Mrs
E C Moulton Needham Mass Oct 22 94

Law is dry study but a pretty womans
tears often have the desired effect on the
jury Chicago News

Sore and Stiff Cold St Jacobs Oil the
Cure It warms and relaxes

Confectioners should make their candy
over bon bon fires Chicago News

mm -

Black deep bruises cured by St Jacobs
Oil It wipes them out

When a railroad man is lame he says he
has a flat wheel Atchison Globe

Humped and bent Lame back did it
Straight and sound St Jacobs Oil did it

Experience is a hard block to whittle but
every shaving is of priceless value to the
whittler N Y Independent

Without Distress
Poor Health for Years Hoods Sar

saparllla Cures Dyspepsia
My husband was in poor health for

years owing to dyspepsia and he could not
get relief We gave him Hoods Sarsapa
rilla and after he had taken three bottles
he could eat without distress and was able
to work Barbara Rehberg 139 North
Pearl Street Green Bay Wis

Hoods SarsaparHja
Is the best in fact the One True BloodPuriQer

Hoods Pills cure constipation 23 cents

TALKS SBNSE

Jenifer Ala says I
have used Dr 31 A
Simmons Xaver Mcdi
cino 15 years and
know it cures Sicls
Headache and Consti-
pated

¬

Bowels I think
it has moro strength
and action than either

Black Draught or
ZeilinsEegulator

Parturition
Childbirth when natural should be easy

and it is always easy when the right prepara-
tions

¬

arc made Nature never intended thatwoman should be tortured when doing theone thing that makes her wholly womanly
To fear or shrink from childbirth is a crimenot by the laws Of society but by the laws
of hereditary for the mothers conditionreacts upon her offspring Every child hasan inalienable right to bo born on pur--
Eose and the right to be the product of the

manhood and best womanhood of itsparents and the consummation of their lifesjoys To secure this condition the besttonic that can be used is Dr SimmonsSquaw Vine Wino it is perfectly safo and
harmless to use at all times and under all
circumstances in the doses prescribed Itassists nature in softening relaxing and ex¬

panding the muscles nndligaments involvedtheroby decreasing labor pains and shortenslabor Rapid safe and comparatively pain
leas delivery follow its continuous use

7VdO

SB

Hatchett Creek Ala writes
I have known Dr M A
Simmons Idvor Medicine
all my life and have used it
15 years Think it far Su-
perior

¬

to Zeilins medi ¬

cine and that it excels
Black Draught to a large

I extent It cures Sick Head
I ache and Winr fniio

Too Frequent Menstruation
When the monthly flow occurs at thftproper period and is otherwise strictly nathral the patient suffers little or no painbut if it occur too often continue too loneor be too profuse it induces a feeble pulsel
lort1r5Iiltie3Tweak respiration anddebility treating this diseasemoderate exercise and frosn air are mostessential the digestive organs should beregulated with Dr SI A Simmons

Jiiw1 and tbe happiest results willvy U9e of Dr Simmons Squaw
nf m stren6thening thethn t system so

rfequntvmenstruation resultingirom n will be corrected

Why have more

ESTEY
Organs been sold than
any other kind Because
although hlP her in rlJ
the kstey gives far better
vaiuc uictn any other

initedCataloCTewithnrf
icy urgan Company BttfvwT vTr W 1
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